
Russian Long-Range Bombers Strike Ukraine For 1st Time In War

Description

For the first time since the Feb.24 invasion, it’s being widely reported that the Russian military has
struck Ukrainian targets using long-range bombers. Ukrainian defense ministry spokesman Oleksandr
Motuzyanyk said Friday that bombs were dropped by Tu-22M3 aircraft over positions in the port 
city of Mariupol.

“On April 14, two Russian strategic heavy bombers Tu-95/-160 have launched cruise missiles hitting
the territory of Ukraine from Krasnodar Krai of Russian Federation airspace,” he said. “Also for the first
time from the start of the armed aggression bombs were dropped by a long-range bombers Tu-22M3.
This airstrike took place, hitting Mariupol.”
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https://www.cnn.com/europe/live-news/ukraine-russia-putin-news-04-15-22/h_760f3978368d176a0984262d0a1a3cba


 

It’s believed Russian forces are attempting to secure a corridor that stretches from Mariupol to the
Crimean Peninsula as the war for the Donbas region heats up. Motuzyanyk described that there are
still major street battles happening in and near Mariupol, which before the war had nearly 500,000
people.

The use of long-range bombers could signal the start of a new Russian strategy. The Kremlin has
recently admitted it’s suffered bigger than expected casualties, with many analysts pointing out that
so far Russia has been restrained when it comes to major bombing raids on Ukrainian cities.

It also became evident early on that Russia’s military appeared to be restraining its use of airpower,
resulting in many instances of unprotected tank convoys being ambushed with often foreign-supplied
anti-tank missiles, such as the Javelin.

The timing of this latest development is interesting also given the Thursday sinking of the Moskva
cruiser off Odessa’s coast, which was considered the Russian Navy’s flagship in the Black Sea. It was 
reportedly hit by a pair of Neptune anti-ship missiles, and Ukraine is celebrating it as a major 
victory. This as Russia claimed the ship was destroyed by accidental fire which ignited munitions.

Losing the Moskva (if confirmed) isn’t just tactically significant it’s strategically significant

And could be a big sign things are about to heat up https://t.co/fuhhk1NxhW

— Jack Posobiec ?? (@JackPosobiec) April 14, 2022

The warship’s sinking is likely to mark a significant shift for the Kremlin. After suffering such major
losses, Russia has more incentive to practice less restraint – which is perhaps why long-rage bombers
are apparently now in use.

This week CIA Director William Burns testified that he sees that a lengthy conflict will play out. And it
goes without saying that none of this will be good for global food and energy security.

Russia going the long range bomber route now. Both sides have stopped negotiations as
Russia declares peace talks a “dead end”. As expected, this will drag on for a loooong time.
?

Many on my timeline thought this would be a one month war. Could be just beginning for
wheat pic.twitter.com/jwyls8SySL

— Sp3cul8r (@sp3cul8r) April 15, 2022
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https://www.zerohedge.com/military/kremlin-again-warns-us-nato-weapons-transports-ukraine-will-be-attacked
https://t.co/fuhhk1NxhW
https://twitter.com/JackPosobiec/status/1514397164935553032?ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://t.co/jwyls8SySL
https://twitter.com/sp3cul8r/status/1514954821534633993?ref_src=twsrc^tfw


Additionally, Moscow has freshly warned Washington this week to stop supplying arms to Kiev,warning
of “unpredictable consequences” to come by continuing down this path. Indeed given Russiais now
losing entire warships, and with a crew of over 500 having to be evacuated, the war has justentered a
new unpredictable phase.
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